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Member Concerns
Rich Strom updated member concerns.

Mark Silvanic's mother is in the hospital in preparation for heart bypass surgery. Rich asked
that we keep Mark and his family in our prayers.

It was good to see Dennis Beasley back with us today.

Rich offered a prayer to our Heavenly Father:

Teach us to use our freedom to help to preserve and strengthen the freedom of all;
By respecting and upholding its laws;
By supporting our law enforcement agencies;
By informing ourselves on current issues;
By voting regularly and wisely; and
Thanks to
Pat Losey

By honoring the rights of other people.
And now bless this food to our use and us to Your service. Amen.

Upcoming Programs
Ron Mangiarelli led the Pledge of Allegiance.
March 31
Doing Business in the Middle East
John Torez

April 7, 2018
Overdrive Raceway
Jim Rundle

April 14, 2018
Creative Co-Parenting Marlene
Bizub
Air Force Academy Jump Team
The Team

President Barb Broshous
Barb called the meeting to order at 8:00 am.

When out doing our weekly activities, Barb encourages us to invite one stranger to our
Kiwanis meetings - tell them about us and invite them to join us! Cards are available as
handouts.

Thanks to

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Benny Nasser
Board of Directors
2017-2018

President - Barb Broshous

Barb Broshous and crew welcomed our new members, Al Fritz and Brian Damerath. They
were each given a Certificate of Membership, Kiwanis hat and pin, and a promise that their
nametags are on the way. Al said it was a pleasure to be part of this group again, and as his
Dad used to say when he was able to be part of and august group such as ours, "I'm looking
forward to having my character built up by being associated with you." He looks forward to
being a member of the club for a long time. Brian said he is looking forward to being part of
this group and contributing back to the community. A warm welcome to you both!

President Elect - Larry Young
Bonnie Nasser's character portrait photos are available. Let her know and she will email them
to you - suitable for printing and framing!
Immediate Past
President - RF Smith

Secretary - Mike Luginbuhl

Treasurer/ CFO - Jack Fry

Paul Short sought out a volunteer from each table (especially from the Generals' ranks) to
assist the morning greeter when we have guests. Paul handed out a Snicker's bar to each of
the volunteers. As a good General, Tony Trifeletti delegated his duties to RF Smith...

Sergeant-at-Arms - Steve Keefer

VP - Programs - Benny Nasser

VP - Memberships - Paul Short

VP- Fundraising - Joe Foreman
VP - Public Relations - Ofie Lopez

Barb Broshous introduced Catherine Burch, her neighbor and adopted sister. Welcome!

VP - Service Leadership Program Max Williams

Colorado School for the Deaf and Blind (CSDB) Golf 2018 program was announced by Bill
Stoner. Orientation is Tuesday, April 10th at CSDB GYM 4:00pm to 5:00pm. Practice begins
on April 12 and play ends May 22. It's a good program and the kids really enjoy it. Lots of fun,
see Bill!

VP - Community Service - Marian
Taylor
Friday night we had our mixer at the Barn at Woodmoor - lots of fun and good food! Special
thanks to Marian Taylor for filling in for Mark Silvanic.
Dir - Bingo & Raffles Mark Zeiger

March Madness! As reported by Glenn Scott, lots more brackets were broken this week everybody is down the tubes. However, 1st place is held by Sandy Mangiarelli followed by
Rich Rima, Glenn, Bill Frier and Dennis Beasley.

Dir - Granting and External
Relations Jim Taylor

Dir - Member Recognition -

HAPPY BUCKS

Ron Mangiarelli

Dir - Plans, Analysis, & Resources Rich Rima

Dir - Special Needs - Rich Strom

Dir - Interclub & Social - Mark
Silvanic

Special Thanks To

Bonnie Nasser for photographs

Rich Rima had two Happy Bucks: 1) To introduce a collection box on the stage to collect
items for use by Tri-Lakes Cares for Snack Packs. Snack Packs go to kids that need a meal
after school or on weekends. The Prairie Winds Elementary School K-Kids collecting food for
the Snack Packs and we can help! Buy stuff, bring it to the meetings, put it in the box. It will
get to the K-Kids and then to Tri-Lakes Cares. Items required and suitable include, but are not
limited to, the following, all sealed in single-serve packages: Applesauce Cups, Fruit Cups.
Veggie Straws, Granola Bars, Cheese or Peanut Butter Crackers, Pretzels, Pudding or Jello
Cups, Single Serve Cereal Boxes, Nut Packets, Peanut Butter, Raisins or Other Fruit Snacks,
Small Individual Chip Bags, Trail Mix Packs, Goldfish Packets - Joe Dague and Max Williams
weighed in to support this effort; and 2) Advising us the US Government is replacing all
current Medicare Cards with cards that will not reveal Social Security numbers. However, this
will take a full year to complete (April 2018 to April 2019). In the meantime, don't fall prey to
scammers trying to sell you a temporary card.

Tom "Media Master" VanWormer for
Media Services

Bill Frier was happy for his brother Jim who is 99 and served most of WWII in the South
Pacific. While on Guam, Jim pulled two aviators from a crashed B24 full of bombs and in
flames. He was subsequently awarded the Soldier's medal for his bravery. Bill sent a salute to
his brother for the family and the nation.

Rich Hicks
K-News Editor
rich7100@comcast.net

MHKC Service Recognition

Kiwanian of the Year

2017 Russ Broshous
2016 Larry Young
2015 Mark Zeiger

Dennis Beasley was happy to be with us after his recent surgery, and for the Air Force hockey
team that defeated No. 1 St. Cloud State, 4-1, at the NCAA West Regional tournament,
advancing to the finals.

2014 RF Smith
2013 Tom Nelson
2012 Ron Heard
2011 Bonnie Biggs
2010 Dennis Daugherty
2009 Ed Kinney
2008 Don Johnson
2007 Ted Bauman
2006 Glenn Scott
2005 Dick Durham
2004 Benny Nasser
2003 Sharon Williams

Support to the "Enough" movement was on Bob Evans' mind and he hoped that as many
people can get out so kids can go to school without having to be afraid.

2002 Bill Cook
2001 Jim Taylor
2000 Rich Rima
1999 Rich Lybolt
1998 Jack Johnson
1997 Larry Cheatham
1996 Ed DeValois
1995 Paul Bacalis
1994 Jerry Losey
1993 Denny Myers
1992 Bill Tope
1991 Max Williams

Jo Carroll had three happy bucks: 1) for the very nice party we had Friday night, 2) for the
bagpipe music we had for the party (provided by Dave Foley, pictured above), and 3) a
request for two volunteers for Bingo on Monday night.

1990 Dick London

Paul Short says his new hearing aids do an excellent job picking up the sound of bagpipes.

1989 Len Dodson
1988 Dave Turner

Marian Taylor thanked the team that set up for the party, and all of us for helping to break it
down after the event.

1987 Charlie Emmons
1986 Bill Dudman

Steve Steffey was happy to be back from two weeks on the beach in Portugal!

1985 George Goddu
1984 Jim Carroll
1983 Rev John Snyder

*Additional Sertoman of the Year or
Kiwanian of the Year designates
include: Dexter Peak, JoAnn Peak,
Steve Hall - Sunset Sertoma Club,
Darlene Loudermilk & Joe Ashby

There are two free, easy ways to donate money to the MHKC - without paying a nickel out
of your own pocket. One is by getting a gift card (available from Mike Wangeman that
comes with $5 credit) for Safeway or Kings Soopers. You can then indefinitely add money to
the card. Also, at Amazon.com Smile, you can designate Monument Hill Service Club as your
charity organization and purchase items through Smile. Then Amazon donates .5% of all your
purchases to our club. Shop at: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/84-6113536 and Amazon
donates to Monument Hill Service Club.

BIRTHDAYS
25 Year Legion of Honor

Jim Taylor told us of member birthdays for next week.

Rich Sayer
Don Smart
Jo Carroll
Steve Hall
March 24 - Rick Schoenlein
March 25 - Dave Humbert

30 Year Legion of Honor

March 30 - Chris Otto

Ed Devalois
Chuck Dunham
Jerry Losey

Jim's Bonus
March 24th -- The 83rd day of the year; 83 is the smallest prime number which is the sum of a
prime number of consecutive prime numbers in a prime number of different ways, i.e., 23 + 29
+ 31 = 11 + 13 + 17 + 19 + 23.

Max Williams

35 Year Legion of Honor
Ben Bellis

March 25th -- The 84th day of the year; with nine points equally placed around a circle there
are 84 different triangles using three of these points as vertices.

Jim's final thought: As I get older...
Some days I have no idea what I'm doing out of bed.

Bud Sterling

Progressive Drawing
40 Year Legion of Honor
Watt Hill
4th of July Parade is Powered by

Integrity Bank and Trust is the
Corporate Sponsor
for the Monument Hill Kiwanis Club
4th of July Parade
Monument Hill Kiwanis Club
Corporate Sponsors

March 24, 2018
Winner this week is:

Mike McGrath
Kiwanis Progressive Drawing Stats:

Partners in Service

Date of drawing: 3/24/18
Chips this drawing: 4

Integrity Bank

Carry over from last week: $140
Today's 1/2 ticket sales: $34

Lewis-Palmer School District 38

Total for today's drawing: $174
Amount won & donated back: $5

Amount won and kept by winner: $0

Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce

Available for next week's drawing: $174
Chips for next week's drawing: 3

Tri-Lakes Women's Club
Tri-Lakes Cares

Gold Sponsors

Kiwanis Program
March 24, 2018

JJ Tracks

Tri-Lakes Printing

Wave's End Services, LLC

Silver Sponsors

Hunter-Wolff Gallery

The Wine Seller

Humor from Pat Losey. Lawyers
should never ask a Southern
grandma a question if they aren't

Expedition to Antarctica
John Spidell
Scribe: RF Smith

prepared for the answer. In a trial, a
Southern small-town prosecuting
attorney called his first witness, a
grandmotherly, elderly woman to
the stand. He approached her and
asked, "Mrs. Jones, do you know
me?"

In February 2018, John Spidell embarked on the National Geographic ship Explorer for a
two week expedition to Antarctica. National Geographic offers at least six such expeditions to
the public each year (www.nationalgeographicexpeditions.com/expeditions/antarcticacruise/detail). John's trip started with flights from Denver to Dallas and then to Buenos
Aires. From Buenos Aires, John hopped a commuter flight to Ushuaia, Argentina, the
southernmost city in the world. In Ushuaia, John and his 140 or so newest friends boarded
the Explorer for the first leg of their trip to Antarctica.

She responded, "Why, yes, I do
know you, Mr. Williams. I've known
you since you were a young boy,
and frankly, you've been a big
disappointment to me.You lie, you
cheat on your wife, and you
manipulate people and talk about
them behind their backs. You think
you're a big shot when you haven't
the brains to realize you never will
amount to anything more than a
two-bit
paper pusher. Yes, I know you."
The lawyer was stunned! Not
knowing what else to do, he pointed
across the
room and asked, "Mrs. Jones, do
you know the defense attorney?"
She again replied, "Why, yes, I do.
I've known Mr. Bradley since he
was a
youngster, too. He's lazy, bigoted,
and he has a drinking problem. He
can't
build a normal relationship with
anyone and his law practice is one

Leaving their little corner of Argentina, the Explorer transited the Beagle Channel and then
out into the open sea for the 700 mile "cruise" across the Drake Passage to the Nordenskjold
Coast. John described the passage as 36 hours of rocking and rolling-good thing his doctor
had plied him with plenty of pharmaceutical remedies for seasickness. Even though the
dishes were occasionally knocked to the floor, everyone survived the passage without
significant casualty. John showed us a 30 minute video with some spectacular scenery,
wildlife activity, and adventure.

of the worst in the entire state. Not
to mention he cheated on his wife
with three different women. One of
them was your wife. Yes, I know
him."
The defense attorney almost died.
The judge asked both counselors to
approach the bench and, in a very
quiet
voice, said, "If either of you idiots
asks her if she knows me, I'll send
you to the electric chair."

Aboard his ship were 18 naturalists, photographers, and writers from National Geographic
along with the paying customers. This wealth of expertise enriched the experience for all
aboard. At their first stop, they made the acquaintance of a large group of penguins who,
having no particular reason to fear humans, displayed their curiosity up close and personal
(keep those fishy looking fingers in your pockets!!). There, they also witnessed the natural
order of things as the large skuas and petrels (4-5' wingspans) made a lunch of unfortunate
penguin chicks.

Their next stop was further south in Cierra Cove where they witnessed the Minke and
humpback whales feeding on their staple food, the tiny krill. It was cold but they had been
fortified by hot chocolate laced with peppermint schnapps. It was a privilege to see the
whales swimming among the rusted hulks of whaling ships that once slaughtered the whales

by the 1000s. Crossing the Antarctic Circle, they also saw Killer whales with their seven-foot
dorsal fins, not often seen this far south.

On the way to the Fish Islands, they saw the many different kinds of ice and learned about
the process of making glaciers and icebergs. Then on to the Ellora Islands where they
witnessed a "small" group of 3000 Adelie penguins...some groups number in the tens of
thousands.

Passing through the Lemaire Channel, they saw more Killer whales, this time the type-B
that dive up to 700 meters (2,300' for the Navy folks) for their food. The naturalists observed
that the whales were "skinny", perhaps indicating some issues with the food chain that can
affect all wildlife in Antarctica.

As a parting exercise, before heading back into the Drake passage for the trip home, the
guests were invited to jump into the freezing Antarctic waters, supervised of course. We saw
John's mighty leap and recovery-but what was that hat you were wearing? After the frosty
dip, the crew plied the guests with some liquid restorative...some taking more than others to
recover. All this frivolity to the accompaniment of the Beatles' "All You Need Is
Love"...modified to "All You Need Is Krill!". Thanks to John for sharing his adventure with us
in the warm confines of Big Red.

Happy Trails!
See you Saturday at:

Lewis Palmer D-38 Administration building
(a.k.a. Big Red)
146 Jefferson Street, Monument, CO 80921.
Please use the West or North entrances!

